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Warren Transport (WT) and
Western Sugar Cooperative
Renew Contract — In May of

this year, WT and Western Sugar
signed a new 3-year contract to haul limestone from Montana Limestone Company to
Western Sugar’s processing plants in Billings, MT and Lovell, WY. Western Sugar has been
a longtime customer of WT’s. In 2017 alone, WT hauled over 50,000 tons of “sugar rock” for
Western Sugar utilizing belly dump and side dump trailers. Sugar rock is great quality, high
calcium limestone that is used as part of the sugar production process—it’s similar in size to
the cushed limestone that is used in landscaping beds. Lonnie Wallace,
WT’s COO said, “We really appreciate Western Sugar’s business. This is a
great local run for our Warren, MT and Billings, MT
based drivers. We look forward to continuing a
strong, long-term relationship.” WT hauls for
Western Sugar during the sugar beet harvest and
processing season, which is referred to as “the
campaign”. The campaign typically begins in the
summer and continues until the
“Sugar Rock”
available supply of sugar beets has
been depleted, which typically
occurs in the spring of the following
year. Western Sugar Cooperative is
made up of over 850 growers and
shareholders who take pride in
having a long family history in beet
sugar. They processes sugar beets
into pure sugar sold under the GW
brand. The organization is
headquartered in Denver, CO with 5
WT Truck at Western Sugar in Billings, MT
refineries located in Colorado,
Nebraska, Wyoming and Montana.

Hardin Generating Station Up and Running! — As of July 20th, 2018, WT

trucks are once again hauling coal from the Absaloka Mine to Hardin Generating Station.
This is a great change in direction from the news in November 2017 when Heorot Power,
the owners of Hardin’s coal fired power plant, announced that unless a buyer could be found,
the plant would likely shut down before the end of 2018. (Rocky Mountain Power is the
local entity that owns the Hardin plant. It's operated by Colorado Energy, which is owned by
Heorot Power.) Power prices are
currently at a level where the plant can
be profitable. Lonnie Wallace, COO,
said, “We were in talks for a few weeks
that power futures were looking good
and to be ready to haul. So, when we got
the call on 7/19, we had trucks and
drivers ready to go the next day. I’d like
The Hardin, MT plant, constructed in 2006, is
to thank everyone on our team, from HR
among the newest in the state.
to Drivers, for going above… (Cont. p. 2…)
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Hardin Generation (Continued from p. 1) ...and beyond to get trucks running for Hardin.” This was not an easy task as the
trucking industry is facing a driver shortage and WT is in its busy time of year. WT’s efforts to get up and running
quickly did not go unnoticed. Richard Olsen, SVP Operations for Heorot Power, sent a note saying, “Thanks for being
a good partner and pulling out all the stops to get us running.” Furthermore, as announced in a May 2018 Billings
Gazette article, Blockchain and data processing companies are very interested in taking direct advantage of the 109
megawatts of power that the Hardin plant provides. Blockchain mining requires high-powered computers housed in
vast data centers that require extremely large amounts of energy. The industry’s daily electricity usage has been
compared to that of smaller countries. Jim Weaver, WT CEO, said “We’re very optimistic and excited about the Hardin
plant’s future. It’s not unlikely and would be amazing if Hardin’s coal energy could end up providing power to a growing
digital industry that is springing from cryptocurrencies like bitcoin. They have been one
of our best customers for a long time, and we value our strong relationship.”

WT Branch News: Billings, MT Branch — The Branch did a

WT Billings truck
hauling a 16ft 8in wide
load from American
Steel to ExxonMobil.

fantastic job keeping drivers and trucks busy while large customers,
Yellowstone Energy Limited Partnership (aka Billings Generation) and
CHS, were down for scheduled maintenance turnarounds throughout most
of June/July. Both hauls are back at full speed now, so full steam ahead! Billings
Shop — Three new mechanics have been recently hired in Billings. Welcome to
Darnell March, Brett Goff and Shane Smithson! Also, a huge thank you to all
mechanics for going the extra mile and doing a supurb job getting trucks and trailers in
tip top shape in preparation for The International Road Check held June 5-7.
Belgrade, MT Branch — The rainy weather leading into the summer gave
the Branch a slow start to the cement hauling season. Fortunately, the
cement hauls have now picked up. It was also announced on June 14th that
GCC will acquire the Trident cement plant in Three Forks, MT from CRH.
The Trident cement plant is the Branch’s largest cement customer. The
Branch has also picked up 3 new lime hauls to customers in Washington
originating from Graymont and Pete Lien. Rapid City, SD Branch — The
Branch’s Pete Lien contract work has been steady, and WT has been bidding New Mechanics March, Goff & Smithson
jobs to SK Canada for Pete Lien. WT is very excited to start
this new venture with them, and greatly appreciates being a
trusted, long-term carrier. Dan Michael, head of sales at Pete
Lien is retiring at the end of October and Holly Lien will be
taking over for him, Holly is also the great granddaughter of the
original founder (Pete Lien). Warren, MT Branch — After a
stint at Weave Consulting, Warren Anders has returned as
Branch Manager, and Kevin Mader is now running the Warren
Shop, which has led to much improved efficiencies. The
Branch was also busy hauling limestone and aggregate during
rainy weather conditions for Century Construction and
Northwesteren Energy for a large windfarm project outside
of Columbus, MT. The aggregate hauled was used in batching
the cement for the towers and transformer pads. The limestone
hauled was for the substation floor. Limestone is used in
substation floors because it’s resistant to electricity and it keeps
the electricity from jumping to ground. All of the Branch’s
Montana Limestone Company related contract work is going
very well with 6 sugar rock trains loaded so far and one unit
train per week scheduled for July. Hardin, MT Branch —
(See p.1 article on Hardin Generation).

WT side dump trailer offloading limestone at
windfarm project in Colombus, MT

Fleet News — As reported

in the last newsletter, WT is
purchasing 20 new trucks in
2018 and plans to further
enhance its fleet by purchasing 20 more in
2019! The entire team is excited to have
brand new trucks arriving that are more fuel
efficient and require less maintenance.

Take a look at one of the new Kenworth trucks that arrived in July! Left to
right: WT’s Pat Bettise, Larry Trangsrud, Susie Weaver (w/ Skippy), and Ryan Joy.

Quarry Services (QS) News — Work at Graymont

Foundation of new

Graymont building.
Western’s Townsend, MT limestone quarry has been slowed somewhat in
recent months due to one of the kilns being down for scheduled
maintenance. However, in addition to normal operations, QS recently provided
equipment and labor for the excavation of a building addition at Graymont, digging the
foundation in extremely rocky terrain. Graymont was very pleased with the cost savings
of using QS as opposed to a local contractor. This is just another example
of the QS team doing anything that Graymont asks. Special thanks to
Scott Evans and Wade Theriault for being flexible with the crew during
these weeks! Also, welcome to new QS team member Todd Cazier. Todd
will provide support with the lime shuttle as well as equipment operations
when needed. In other news, in May Lonnie Wallace, Sam Buchanan
and Jennifer Kondracki traveled to Salt Lake City, UT and Vancouver,
Pictured at a recent golf outing (left to
BC, Canada to further build customer relations with Graymont. The trip
right), QS’s Sam Buchanan and
was successful as new relationships were made and old ones were
Graymont’s, Mike Stewart and Blake Bills.
renewed between our groups.

Hiring Drivers!

Weave Consulting (WC): WC’s season is in full swing at

Graymont providing reclamation, stormwater, fencing and professional
consulting services throughout 2018. WC recently provided around 800 tons
of rip rap for a local project and is looking at supplying many more projects
For a limited time, we are later this summer. Other recent projects include weed spraying for Pioneer Technical
doubling our sign-on bonus Services, and the Bureau of Reclamation. Ryder Juntunen is
to $3,000!
Photo of an ULTRA
performing permit work for multiple clients, managing WC’s
DRY super sack.
www.warrentruckingjobs.com Townsend operations, and bidding on future work.

Home Nights &
Weekends

Environmental Materials(EM): Since January 2018, EM has been

working with GESSI, LLC, a marketing and distribution company out of CO, to
market its drying agent products into CO and WY. The relationship has been
going well, and the team is looking to formalize the relationship to market more product moving
forward. EM has also introduced a new product to market called ULTRA DRY. An alternative to
fly ash based products, ULTRA DRY is a blend of diatomaceous earth and (continued p. 4...)

SAFETY FIRST: The Commercial Vehicle Safety Alliance’s International Roadcheck took place

June 5-7, 2018. Over that 72-hour period, commercial motor vehicle inspectors throughout North America
conducted inspections of commercial trucks and drivers with a focus on hours of service compliance. This
road check went very well for Warren Transport. There were no significant issues that came from the
heightened inspection period. Thanks to the mechanics, drivers and support staff for a successful road check!

Jennifer Kondracki / Editor

jkondracki@weavemanagement.com

406-245-8833 Send corrections or suggestions!

High Five Awards: Since the last

newsletter, the following employees went
the extra mile, were nominated by their coworkers, and each received $100 and a
recognition certificate: Boyd Barchenger, Judy
Rhodes, LaShawn Bernhardt, Scott Vine, Roger
Buskirk, Jerry Huseby, Leslie Hargrove, Christina
Lynch, Jody Shaffer and Tracy Reis. Congratulations!

WT Driver Appreciation:

WT
hosted a Driver Appreciation event in late July
in Billings, MT. Drivers were selected from
each Branch to attend the 2-day event that
included dinner, prizes, and training. The goal
these events is to show gratitude and
recognition for WT drivers! Visit the WT
Facebook page to see photos!

Clean Inspection Safety Awards: Each month, Weave Employee Hardship Fund: The Hardship
drivers receiving clean DOT inspections are entered into
a $50 award drawing. Mechanics handling maintenance
on the winning driver’s truck also receive $50. Drivers:
Jason Schutz, Dustin Enault. Mechanics: Frank
Alvarado, Connor Rivers, Michael Gomez, John
Hughes.

Fund assists employees of the Weave Companies in times of
need. The lifetime funding of the hardship account is
$16,679.60 and the lifetime benefits paid are $8,789.13
This fund is available to help any employee in need.
Applying is easy and confidential. Contact Judy Garrett, HR
Director, with questions at 406-245-8833.

Old Fashioned Ice Cream Maker: The

Billings employees recently got to enjoy 5
gallons of homeade ice cream
thanks for QS’ Scott Evans.
Scott spent time outside of
work to build the ice cream
maker that has a refurbished
1922 engine from scratch.
Scott, Thank You SO Much
Enjoying icecream (left to right): Jim Weaver, Lonnie
for the generosity of your time
Wallace, Scott Evans, Sam Buchanan and Erin Riggs.
and talent!

Environmental Materials (cont. from page

3) ...quicklime fines that are designed to
generate 200 degrees of heat and absorb
moisture. EM has also started marketing class c
fly ash out of the Dave Johnson Plant to Nucor
Drilling for a flowable fill grout project in
Glenrock, WY. Welcome back to Shaun Neff,
EM Operator, who is taking over for Clint Winger
who left in June to pursue a new opportunity.

The EM team at
Clint’s going away
party at EM’s
Killdeer, ND
location.
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Driven by honesty
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culture of safety,
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results, and the
growth of every
team member. We
strive to exceed
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